
before this House any information which 
may be in his possession touching the con- 
duct of British officers towards persons ta- 
ken in American armed ships.” 

Ami a committee was appointed to wait 
on the President and lay the resolution be- 
fore him. 

I'/tursday, 10th Dec. 
Mr. liurwetl has taken his seat. 
On motion of Mr. Harfier. 
Resolved, That the committee on Milita- 

ry Affair;* be instructed to enquire into the 
expediency of adopting the elementary trea- 
tise for the discipline of the Army and Mi- 
litia of the U. States. 
\ The House again resolved itselF into a 
committee of the whole on the report of the 
committee of Ways and Means on the sub- 
ject of the Merchants' Bonds. 

Air. Boyd, Air. Grundy, Mr. Rhcp. and 
Cluy spoke in opposit ion to a total remission 
of the bonds—each however advocating a 

partial remission of certain description of 
the bonds. 

When the committee rose, reported pro- 
gress and obtained leave to sit again. 

Friday, December 11. 
Mr. Poindexter presented petitions of the 

Legislature of the Mississippi territory pray* 
ing that further time may lie granted to com- 

plete the payments tor public lands ; that 
the Indian title to certain lands in that ter- 

Titory may be extinguished ; and that a di- 
vision of that territory may not take place. 
The first was referred to a committee of the 
whole, the second to the Secretary of War 
and the third ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. Basset, from the committee appoin- 
ted to wait on the Presidcuit of the United 
States with the resolution adopted the day 
before yesterday, reported that they had 
performed that service, and received for 
answer that due attention should be paid 
thereto. 
w. On motion of Mr. Pitkin, 

Resolved, That the committee of Com- 
merce and Manufactures be instructed to 

enquire into the expediency of making pro- 
vision by law for placing beacons and buoys 
on two rocks in or near the harbor of New 
Haven in Connecticut. 

MERCHANTS’ BONDS. 
The House again in committee of the 

whole on this subject. 
After some debate— 
The question was taken on the adoption 

of the report of the resolution recommended 
by the committee of Ways and Means, in 
the following words : 

Resolved, That it ic inexpedient to le- 
gislate upon the subject, and that the peti- 
tion, with the accompanying documents, be 
referred to the Secretary of the Treasury.” 
^ And XECATIVKl). 

For the resolution -19 
Against it '52 

^evcra motions were then ouerccl by clii- 
ferent gentlemen, in acordance with the i- 
<leas advanced by them in debate, and nega- 
tived. 

Mr. Chcves proposed the following resolu- 
tion to the coirv'iittee : 

Resolved, on viewing all the facts which 
have been presented, aiul considering them 
In connexion with the proper policy of a just, 
free, enlightened, and consequently lenient 
government, under the circumstances of this 
country at this crisis, that, in all fair cases 
of b na tide Am rican property, the penal- 
ties and forfeitures incurred by the late im- 
porters of British Manufactures be uncon- 

ditionally remitted.” 
This motion was negatived by a majority 

of eight votes. 
Mr. II. Clay then proposed the following 

resolve : 
» Resolved, That so far as respects the 
case of citizens of the U. States who purchas- 
ed goods, wares and me rehandize, he growth, 
production or manufacture of G. Britain pri- 
or to the 2d Fel>. 1811, and of citizens of the 
U.States who shipped similar goods, be- 
tween the 23d day of June and first of Au- 
gust 1812, on board of vessels which actual- 
ly cleared out of British ports prior to the 
said first day of August, the petitioners 
ought to be relieved by a remission of ihe 
forfeitures and penalties which they have 
incurred, upon payment of legal costs ; and 
that in all ether cases of the petitioners a 

recovery of the forfeitures and penalties in- 
curred night to be enforced.” 

Mr. Rhea moved to amend the same by 
striking out all the resolve, after the words 
*' ]trior to," and inserting the following 
words in place thereof, viz. 

To the second day of March, 1811—the 
petitioners, ought to be relieved, by a re- 

mission of the forfeitures and penalties 
which they have incurred, upon payment of 
legal costs, aud that on all other cases of the 
petitioners a recovery of the forfeitures and 
penalties ought to be enforced.” 

Mr. Rhea's amendment, and afterwards 
Mr. Clay’s motion, were negatived by large 
majorities. 

Mr. Hall then offered a resolution declar- 
ing that the law ought to be rigidly enforced; 
•which motion abo was negatived, 17 Mem- 
bers only rising in favor of it. 

The committee then rose aud reported 
their disagreement to the report of the com- 
mittee of Ways and Means, without having 
Come to any other determination. 

BRILLIANT NAVAL EXPLOI V*. 
The following message was received from 

th* President of the U. S. by Mr. Coles his 
Secretary : 
To the Senate and Houne 

vf Rrfiresentathten of the U. S. 
I transmit to Congress copies of a letter to 

the Secretary of the Navy, from Captain 
Decatur, of the frigate United States,” 
reporting his combat and Capture of the 
British frigate Macedonian. Too much 
praise cannot be bestowed on that officer & 

his companions on board.for the consummate 
skill and conspicuous valor by which this 
trophy has been added to the 'naral arms 
of the U. States. 

[ transmit, also, a letter from Capt. Jones, 
who commanded the sloop of war Wasp, j 
reporting his capture of the British sloop of 
war the Frolic, after a close action, in which 
other brilliant titles will bo sou, to the pub- 
lic admiration and praise. 

A nation, feeling what it owes to itself, 
and its citizens, could never abandon to ar- 

bitrary violence on the ocean a class of them 
which gives such examples of capacity and 
courage, in defending their rights on that 
element; examples which ought to impress 
on the enemy, ho vcver hravc.nud powerful, 
a preference of justice and peace to hostil 
itv against a country whose prosperous c.a 
leer may be accelerated, b it cannot he prc vented, by the assaults m i;le on it. 

J A M h:J MADISON. 
IIaldington, Dec. 11. 131 J. 

U- S. S. United Staten, at Sea, 
October j'o, lblj. 

The Hon. Paul Hamlton, 
SIU— 

1 have the honor to inform yon, that on 
the ~5th instant being in the lac. uj N. 
I.nng. 993t) VV. we fell in with, and after 
•<" n^tit- t of an hour and an half Captured 

his Britannic Majesty's ship Macedonian,' 
commanded hy Captain lohu Carden, and 
mounting 49 carriage guns (the t dd gun 
shifting.) She is a frigate of the largest 
class, two years old, four months out of 
dock, and reputed cue of the best sailers in 
the British service. The enemy being to 
windward had the advantage of engaging 
us at his own distance, which was so great, 
that for the first half hour we did not use 
oor carronadcs, and at no moment was he 
within the complete effect of our musketry 
or grape—to this circumstance and a 

heavy swell, which was on at the time, 1 
ascribe the unusual lentgh of the action. 

The enthusiasm of every officer, seaman 
and marine on board this ship, on discover- 
ing the enemy—their steady conduct in 
battle, and precision of their fire, could not 
be surpassed. \\ here all met my fullest 
expectations, it would be unjust in me to 
discriminate. Permit me however, to re- 
commend to you** particular notice, my first 
..Lieutenant, \Vm. H. Allen. He has ser-1 
ved with me upwards of five years, and to 
his uuremitted exertions in disciplining the' 
crew, is to he imputed the obvious superio 
rity of our gunnery exhibited in the resul t of 
this contest. 

Subjoined is a list of the killed and woun- 
ded on both sides. Our loss compared with 
that of the enemy will appear small. A- 
niongst onr wounded, you will observe the 
name of Lieutenant Funk, w ho died a few 
hours after the action—he was an officer of 
great gallantry {fc promise, St the service 
has sustained a severe loss in his death. 

The Macedonian lost her mizen-mast. 
fore and main top-musts and main-yard, 
and was much cut up in her hull. The 
damage sustained by this ship was not such 
as to render her return into port necessary, & 
had 1 not deemed it important that w. 

should see our prize in, should have conti- 
nued our cm ise. 

With the highest consideration and res- 
pect, I am, sir, your obedient humble ser- 
vant. 

Signed STEPHEN DECATUR. 
l.ist oj killed and ivoundcd o:i board the U. 

o lutes. 
Thomas Brown, Ncw-York, Seaman — 

Henry Shepherd, Philadelphia, do.—Win. 
Murray, Boston, a boy — Michael O’Donnel, 
New-York, private marine—John Roberts, 
do. do.—Killed. 

* John Mercer Funk, Philadelphia, Lieut. 
* John Archibald, New-York, carpenters’ 
crew—Christian Clark, do. seaman_ 
George Christopher, do. ordinary seaman_ 
George M a liar do. do—Win. James, do. do. 
—John Laton, do. private marine—IVoun 
dcd, 

On board the Macedonian there were Sg 
killed and 68 wounded. Among the former 
were the boatswain, J Master’s Mate and 
the School Master, and of the latter were 
the first and third Lieutenants,one Master’s 
Mate and two Midshipmen. 

Accompanying the papers was Captain 
Jones’s-letter, heretofore published in the 
National Intelligencer. 

The message and documents having been 
read— 

On motion of Mr. Randolph, the'* were 
referred to the committee on Naval Affairs, with instructions to Report a suitable ex- 
pression of the Legislative approbation of 
the services detailed. 

Mr. R. said he did not wish by this mo- 
tion to limit the committe to reporting a 
resolution ; or to preclude them from ex- 

pressing approbation in a more substantial 
manner. 

The house then agreed to consider the 
report of the committee of the whole on the 
report relative to Merchants’ Bonds. 

But no progress was made in the consid- 
eration thereof, before 

The House adjourned to Monday. 
—— 

WiunxoToy, Dec. 12. 
Copy of a letterfrom Com. Rodgers to the Secre- 

tary oj the Navy. 
.It Sea, Long. 32, Lat. 33, 

Nov. 1, 1512. 
SIR 

I wrote you on the 18th in4t- by the British 
Packet Swallow, informing you of having captured 
that vessel with between an hundred and filly and 
two hundrud thousand dollars on hoard ; and 1 now 
write you by a British South Sea Ship, loaded with 
oil, captured yesterday, one of two ships under con- 

voy of the frigate Galatea. ^ 
The above ship is manned from the Congress, and 

it is now blowing so fresh, that I cannot learn from 
Captain Smith her name, having separated from 
him yesterday in chase of the Galatea whilst he was 

manning the prize, and owing to excessive bad wea- 
ther, last night, was unable to join him to-day. 

I got within six or seven miles of the Galatea by 
sun-set, but the extreme darkness of the night ena- 
bled her to escape. 

With the greatest respect, hcc. 
JNO. RODGERS. 

The Honorable 
Paul Hamilton, 

Secretary of the Navy. 
fThe prize mentioned above has arrived at Nor- 

folk.] 
A decision lias at length been had in the commit- 

tee ot the whole nt the Mouse of Representatives,! 
on the Report of the committee ofWays anti Means 
on the Merchants’ petitions for remission of their- 
bonds. The vote was against the report, and against 
every proposition offered as a substitute for it. Hut 
this vote is not to ^e considered by any means as 
conclusive as to the disposition ol the House on that 
subject. The fact probably is, nearly as every member has formed a different project in his own 
mind for a modified infliction or remission of the 
penalties, that the votes on this question may bo 
considered in the same light *s the tir^t balloting in a 

public body for a vacant office, in which the votes are 
so equally distributed among the several candidates 
that no one has a majority. A second (rial <%t 
strength may, and probably w II.produce a very dif- 
ferent result ; the more especially as many mem- 
bers, wearied out with tire length and dilfus ness of 
the debate, were absent from the House when the 
questions were yesterday taken. 

The consideration ot the subject will be resumed, 
and wc hope terminated, on Monday. 

OTj* In the Congressional Proceedings of yesterday 
our readers will find r.n interesting message of the 
President transmitting to Congress the official letters 
of Capts. Decatur and Jones. 

From tbC' Lakes, we learn, that the tfiifi .Mitili- 
ten, lately built at Sachet’s Harbor, was launched 
on the '.Pith lilt, without accident »mul the ncclaaia- 
lions of hundred*. She is a beautiful corvette-built 
ship of the following dimensions: Tl‘i feet keel, 
St! I ‘J feet beam, II l-‘2 feet bold ; »ku tons, and 
will mount C4 thirty (wo poomleis, ear:onftdru. She 
was built through ail its the Space of fort)-five dsvs I 
\\ c trust that, when r>t»syI and manned, she will 
not disgrace her name or flag. ,Ynt. hit 

To I H r. c nt to ns. 
1 observe in vour paper of this morning, in which 

you have announced my arrival hi (hi- e.tr, that sou 
have done me Uie I1O11 ir to call me J.ieut. JJtni.il- 
ton. It is a rank superior to the >u»j which i hold in 
the service, and 1 therefore request that you will 
cor reel it in your paper ol to-n.orrow, and say Mid- 
shipman Hamilton. 

Yours, f«e. 
AltCIII) IIA Mll/t OX. 

LATEST FROM HALIFAX. 
RolTOS, flic. 4 —llrig. .hichr.e, 5 dnVs from 

Halifax, arrived at Portsmouth, N. II. Tuesday 
afternoon last ; she was originally from l/r don, 
bound to Hath, was captured by the Avenger sloop 
of war, then recaptured by the '('onttitution frigate, 
and afterwards recaptured and carried in there, 
where the was released, in consequence, it is sup. 

poMil, ofliavir* a lictnw. V.V Imve by her re- 

ceived llulilux (mUcnlu the ‘Jtjih alt: 
The \>r»»Hten* Idvcrfooot J’actct, Iwd arrived at 

Uitr|HHi', N, S. ,• the bri^ JHutnptr arrived there 
*il»t ult. lYoiu tn. Julius, N. II. with t> i\Hdl under 
her convoy, nnd brought in with her, the *«h. .Yd*, 
cry from New York to Kmuport. The Tcnedot, 
other I'eigste*, and sloop t f v»«r rtrn'vcdlfith ult.— { 
Ship Mihail, John von, captured on her pasvuge \ 
from Liverpool and sent in, liiul been cleared. A j 
gentleman past.uger says Admiral Warren inform- 
ed him, he vtn» sorry Ins propositi*.n had not 
been accepted by our government t th»vhe hud no 
other to m ike ; and that he had hist ail hopes of an 
Mceoininodulioii between the two Countries.*’ It 
was expected ./dmiral Warren would fail for Her- ; 
tondu about the lOtli insi. to winter there. It was| 
also reported at Mali ax Tstid stated to have conic 
from pretty good authority too3 that the black rog-1 
iinents in the West-Indies, wore collecting at llei- 
imnla, and would make no attack upon some of (he 
Southern State* in the. spring. The Cartel brig 
Lady Shtrbrocle, had been stopped. It w»* said 
no ('artel would he allowed to sail, till some definite 
intale was established for the exchange of prisoners ; 
and alto that twelve prisoners had been detained ns 

hostages for tlitpe detained by Co.U. Rodgers, 
wliilu m iiostoii.—So we go! 

Rostov, Dec. 4.—Arrived brig Mary, 
Palmer, from St.Johns N.F. with seventy 
six AMERICAN SEAMEN (39 of whom 
were landed at Shecpscut, M. on Fr day last, 
and 14 at Plyiuou b, on account of (lie pro- 
visions falling short) chiefly taken in fisher- 
men. The Comet sloop of war, an 18 gun brig 
from Eng'nnd, and Adonis cutter, of 10 guns, 
were the only men of war in port. The 
Antelope, of 50guns. Admiral Duckworth, 
-ailed for England, on the 2Gih Oct. with 
a fleet—The Hyperion frigate of 22 guns, 
capt. Curr.by, sailed saute time with a small 
fleet for the West Indies.—La Pomonee fri- 
ga.e, 36, captain Seymour, sailed 10 days 
previous, with a small fleet for Sp-.in ^Por- 
tugal. The British brig Uprightly capt. 
Naira, from the Bay ofFundv, taken by the 
1 eazer, during her last cruize, had arriv- 
ed retaken lv. the Hazard—A government 
trig from England, arrived. Nov. 1, and 

brought, it vvas said, orders to have all the 
AMERICAN PRISONERS IN PORT, SENT TO ENGLAND—but the Mary having Iter prisoners all on board, and be- 
ing created cut, was permitted to proceed, after detention ef one day. The Hazard 
sloop of war, and Hyperion, were to winter 
in Newfoundland. The Americans lately, have fared rather pnoHv, on account of 
the extreme SCARCITY of PROVISIONS : 
Iresh beet was fifty cents /ter lb. and other 

| articles in proportion. Between 30 and *10 
sail ol merchantmen were in port. The 
Man is a brilisli built fishing vessel, of 
small value, which the Americans purchas- ed for 900 dollars, to bring them home._ 
She brought no papers. No prisoners re- 
mained behind. Nov. 16, lat. 43,46, long. 61, saw a fleet standing S. E. under a con- 
voy of a frigate and two sloops of war. 

The Polyphemus a G4 from Jamai- 
ra> v>» Bermuda, arrived at Portsmouth E. 
October 4, with the ship Amazon from N. 
York detained. The cutter James Madi- 
son, of Savannah, captured by the Barba- 
dos ar. 3d. 

1 lie British ship Freedom, of Poole from 
Cadiz for Newfoundland, with SEVEN 
HUNDRED HOGSHEADS OF SALT ar- 
rived at Marblehead on Wednesday. She 
was taken by the Thorn, previous to her 
own capture. 

An English copper bottomed brig, laden 
with 5G0 bales of Cotton, from Soutn Ame- 
rica, for England, was taken October lath 
oft'l'uvul by the privateer sloop Polly of 
Salem. She was armed with six nine poun- ders and made considerable resistance._ 
The Polly had two men severely wounded,' 
one of whom is since dead. The prize was 
ordered for this first port. 

N. York, December 6. 
We learn by Mr. Hamilton, that on the 

25th of October, being then off the Western 
Islands, the frigate United States, Commo- 
dore Decatur, fell in with the British frigate i 
Macedonian, Captain Carden, which, after i 
an action of seventeen minutes struck to 
the United States. The fire was so inces- 
sant and tremendous on board the latter 
ship, that the enemy, at one time, thought 
she was, on fire, and gave three cheers, 
supposing that she would soon blow up_ 
but, so little was the United States impair- 
ed, that in five minutes after felie had pos- 
session of the Macedonian, she was com- 
pletely ready for another action—When 
Captain Carden came on board the United 
States to present his Sword to Commodore 
Decatur, the Commodore said, Sir, 1 
cannot receive the Sword of a Man who 
has so bravely defended his ship, but I 
will receive yout* hand.” The reader can 

easily imagine what must have been the 
impression produced by this noble reception 
of a vanquished enemy. 

It will be recollected, that the Macedoni- 
an took Mr. Morier from this country to 
South America. 

The British Navy keel uppermost—more 
defective masts another old French 

built Frigate”—“ under the most disadvan- 
tageous circumstances” in a very disabled l 
state” and *' totally unprepared for the ] 
contest.” Dtm. Prrsa. 

On the fourth instant thd United States 
Frigate and prize, the Macedodian, an 
chored in the harbor toff New-London, 
(Con.) The next day buth ships were to 

I cmne up and anchor before the town. Bv 
a letter from thence, we learn that** the 
British captain ac knowledges the action to 
have been masterly, brilliant and brave.” 

The viii'l'. arid teas are Britain's wide domain, 
" And not a sail but by pet mission spreads." 

British Naval Register. 
Trenton, Dtcc'nbrr 7. 

Northern Army. A letter to a gentle 
man in this city, dated Champlain, Novem- 
ber 23, states that on the night of Thurs- 
day the 19th, colonel Pike, with a detach- 
ment of the l.»ih regiment made an incur- 
sion about seven miles into the Mulish ter- 

i ritury, attacked a post of tltc enemy, put 
i tiie garrison to ‘light, and burnt a block 
; house, in which it is said two Indians per- 
! i-.licd. What number of the enemy were 

; killed and wounded, was not ascertained.— 
Uf the Americans five were wounded—of 

j whom one, from Philadelphia, has since 
died—another, Jacob Poston*, of Mon 
mouth, h id his right unit broke above the 
elbow with a musket ball, but was well 
log led Sc attended, and fast recovering,— 

1 he remaining t!ir< e were wounded but 
slightly. 

Outlie i*2d, the whole army rctrogaded 
to the southward and, u wan nui:l, were go 
ing into winter quarters—but nothing rer- 
turn wan known of their destination. Two 
thousand militia remain at Champlain. 

We arc led to believe, from a conversati- 
on with one of the passengers, that an ex- 

pedition will be sent ere long against sonte 
of our seaport towns, probably to the south- 
ward of the Delaware. The ships of war 

At Halifax have been taking in shells, grc- 
nudes, carcasses, Congreves, and other 
stores—and it was stated, that the troops 
trom the iVeat- India islands would be em- 

ployed in the expedition. Boston Cent in el. 

Havanxa, Oct. 30_Arrived by mail 
from-St. Jago de Cuba, accounts of the 
capture of 3 American vessels by the South- 
ampton, and sent into Jamaica—Rebecca 
S;ma of P/iilad ; P/iilifi and ll'm. Penn of 
Baltimore, with 3, 500 bbU vj flour, besidea 
corn. 

It is reported that several regiments of 
blacks in the British West India Islands, 
are ordered to be collected at Bermuda in 
the course of the ensuing winter, prepara- 
tory to a expedition against the Southern 
part of the United States in the Spring. 

Extract from Columbia, dated Dec. 2. 
Yesterday 1 inlormed yon who were elect- 

ed electors of President and Vice President 
of the United States. On that subject 1 
have but to add that the vote for Madison 
as President, aud Gerry as Vice-President, 
is unanimous. 

The committee who have had under con- 
sideration the subject of building a trigatc, 
have reported, that it is expedient to build a 

ship of the line, and present the same to the 
United States. It is expected that this 
generous example of South-Caroliua will 
not be set in vain. Wc are disposed to shew 
the Eastern section of the Union what is 
our opinion upon the subject of a navy. It 
can be but conjecture to hazard an opin- 
ion what may be the sense of the house on 
the subject. The committee upon the sub- 
ject, were nearly unanimous, there being but one dissenting voice. Investigator. 

The following atlidavit furnished by a 
friend, will serve to shew how far we were 
correct in declaring the information con- 
tained in a late Charleston Courier, res- 
pecting the refusal of the Georgia militia to 
cross to East Florida a falsehood. The ti- 
mid, the wavering and the disaffected, are 
always endeavoring to construct scare 
crows; but such bug-bear symbols will not 
answer to frighten those who have been fos- 
tered under the wings of the American Ea 
gle and whose gratitude for it still remains 
unimpaired. Suv. Reft. 

"l Before J. Ross, STATE OF GEORGIA, | one of the Jus- 
St. Mary's prices of the I»- 

I lerior court of 
J Camden co ntv. 

Personally appeared, William Saunuer's, 
master of the schooner Trimmer ; who be- 
ing duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that the 
publication in the Charleston papers, rela- 
tive to the refusal of the troops at Point I’e- 
tre to obey orders to march into East-Flo- 
rida, was not reported by him, but verily believes it to have been made by John G. 
Fitzgerald who was a passenger on board 
said vosatl. 

WM. SAUNDERS. 

N. York, December 5.—JSIorc firizca at 
last. The Orders in Cbuncil, of this port, 
has tak.cn four prizes, one of which a brig, loaded with wine arrived here this day. 

British brig Union, Coffin, prize-master, 
front Guernsey, for St. Kits, in ballast, 
prize to the private armed schooner Gene- 
ral Armstrong, Barnard, of this port, cap- 
tured on the 25th of October, arrived here 
yesterday. 

Rostok, Dee 4. 
We yesterday received Halifax papers to 

the 25th ult. 
Capt. Nash, who left Halifax, on the 25th 

ult. 13 days after the receipt of Mr. Mon 
roe’s answer to Admiral Warren’s over- 
ture—informs that no new propositions were 
expected to be made by the Admiral— 
Capt. N. brought dispatches for our gov- 
ernment from Mr. Mitchell, our agent for 
prisoners at Halifax. 

The frigate Nymph, Maidstone, Tene- 
dos, and (old British) brig Curlew, arrived 
at Halifax Nov. 24, from a cruize. The 
San Domingo, and Junon remained in port. The privateer Rapid was fitting out in 
the British service. 

No condemnations had taken place._ 
The Judge £c Admiral waiting orders from 
England. 

The American ship Zodiac from New- 
York for Lisbon, taken on the 1st August 
last, and sent to Nn"a Scotia—has been res- 
tored, because she was captured by a vessel 
(the Alpha) bearing a flag of truce. The 
decree of restoration directs the payment of 
costs, damages, cxpences and demurrage 
by the captors—and the Judge condemned 
their conduce in. severe terms. Admiral 
Sawyer gave evidence against the captors, 
said he expressed his surprize and displea- 
sure at the capture, aud directed that eve- 
ry possible step should be taken for her im- 
mediate restoration. 

The delay of restoration has been caused 
by the immediate captors, it seems, in or- 
der to induce the captain to relinquish his 
claim for damages. On this conduct the 
Court expressed its decided disapprobation. 
It does.not appear that the Zodiac had any 
license or pass, none such is alluded to even 
in the slightest 'manner in the decree. 

Halifax, Nov. 23. 
Arrived II. M. brig Plumper, from St. 

John N. 11. with a convoy of 6 vessels, and 
the Am. schr Nancy, from New York for 
East port, her prize. 

Cupt. Spillard, late of the brig Lady Shcr- 
bro ke, of and from this port for Jamaica; 
and rapt. Richard Smith, late of a vessel 
from Quebec bound to England, captured 
and carried into New York, arrived here 
yesterday, in a small vessel from Beaver 
harbour, where they had been landed from 
the schr. Industry, from New York. The 
Industry, oar readers will recollect, in com- 

ing a few mor hs since from Newfoundland 
to this place, was captured and taken into 
New York—her owner was on board of her 
—an elderly widow woman of the name of 
Howland, who was on her way here to pro- 
cure some winter supplies for her family in 
ettchnngc for some fish, in New York she 
was very liberally and kindly treated—her 
vessel was bought in for her—loaded with 
provisions, and furnished with protection u- 

gainst further capture. 
The Liverpool Packet privateer has ar- 

rived at Liverpool. 
On the 21st of October, a British Conn 

martial was held at Halifax for the trial o 

lieut. (diaries N. Hunter, the officers nn< 
crew of the late British armed schonnei 
Laura, captured ami sent into Pliiladel 
phia by the French privateer Inig Ddigt.ni 
since the declaration of war. The court im 
pitted the capture of the Laura to her com 

inantfer’sbeing obliged by a wound to qnii 
j tile deck. Tuey therefore acquit him, hi: 
officers and Crew, vJit.'i fyont^r, with the ex 

cept'on of Win. May. J. Brown and Jaiuei 
Cooper, the latter of whom they sentence, 
to t-_n *n0.d tin cowardice, negligence oi 

disaffection. The two former are in Ame- 
rica. 

N. Orleans, Nov. 3.—Gen. Hamp- 
ton and family arrived st his farm at the 
Jiowu* last week ; he came the usual route 
through the Creek nati-m—of course there 
is no danger to be apprehended in trawl 
ling that route. 

The Hrazen, Captain Sterling, sail, «l 
from Pensacola ten or twelve days a;", 
with all her prizes, for Jamaica. 

Extract of a letter from n gentlemen i.i 
Cadiz; dated 28f// Sc fit. It'j'j. 

William Kirkpatrick, Esq. our consul 
at Malaga, advises me under date the iy>h 
inst. of the capture, a few days before, f 
the American brig Polly of iWton by an Al- 
gerine Cruiser. On# of the crew having made Ids escape arrived at Malaga, and 
gave eoirsul Kirkpatrick, this information. 

1 here are now cruising between this haiour, and Cape St. Mary’s, a corvette Sc 
u brig of that Regency, each 20 guns, tu- 
dcntl;, with the view to capture cur vessels l he Corvette captured the Spanish ship Sail, Juan, eight days ago, bound from Baltimore to this port. 

,,,. r. Savaknah,December 3. I he C artel S.oop Delight, Capt. Cooper, arrived yesterday, in a short passage from *»“•>«• (N. 1».) with S» A,„4a,Sam™ who have been kidnapped or stolen from 
our shores. The Delight, it will be rc_ memhered. carried from this place "six- 
ty odd” prisoners, taken from the British ■ 

for which, it appears, we have received only twenty ot our own countrymen. We learn from some of the Americans 
w.io have been exchanged, that, whilst 
prisoners, the frigate Southampton, and o- ther British vessels which ac< o .»nai iedher 
were regularly supplied with provisions from Savannah and Charleston, in her late 
cruise between the places mentioned, by a black schooner, with red bottom, and green streaks around her trunk. This should be under, consideration, by the proper author- 
ity, and those traitors to the country pun- ished agreeably lo law. 1 

From the Bahama Gazette ofJYov *7 
Captain Daniel Barker of the schooner Alfreti nl this port, captured hv the Amer- 

ican privateer Spencer, wishes to express his acknowledgement of the humane treat- ment and civility which he experienced fioni Captain Morse and officers as well as from the inhabitants of Savannah, during h is stay in that city. & 

Capt. Gam mock, late of the brie Leoni- 
c ar, from Jamaica to Belfast captured by the sclir. Mars, Capt. Fisher, also informs, that he experienced the same good treat- 
ment since his capture ; and the crew of the British Packet Princess Amelia say that they received every attention which they could expect. It is very gratifying to learn that the horrors of war are thus sof- tened by the dictates of humanity, and which we hope will not be departed from 
during the present contest. 

Johnstown, Dec. 1. 1 lie fleet at Sachet's Harbor, leturned from their cruise, mentioned in our lust without effecting any thing. The lake wa* 
so boisterous that they were obliged tore- 
turn the same day—They have since been our two or three times, hut, have for the 
same reason been unsuccessful. The lake in this season of the. year, is extremely dan- mucl1 more so than the Atlantic. 

By a gentleman from Sachet’s Harbor, we are informed, that Capt. Brock ha* been paroled—that he claimed the pro- 
P-'Jty taken .on board the schooner, as tin- 
private property of General Brock, ar.A that on appeal being made, to the sailois that took it, they unanimously relinquish- ed their claim, to Captain Brock, who has taken it with him—From this, it ap- 
pears, that the disinterestedness of our sail- 
ors, is only equalled by their gallantry.— buch conduct « worthy the America* 
name— i is not for plunder, that Ameri- 
cans ought to fight, but tc support theic country’s honor. 

From a gentleman who was an officer un- der Gen. Van Rensselaer, we learn, that desertions are very frequent, from the mi- 
litia regiments, since the battle at Queens* 
town that an evening or two after the b it- 
tle, hvc hundred deserted from the camp ut 
blusher, and that numbers have dese ted, 
every evening since. The militia, at Slush- 

I er, are very' unhealthy, owing to the ex- 
cessive rains that have deluged that coun- 
try, and probably to the nearness of their 
camp to the falls of Niagara, which i» 
scarcely halt a mile distant. 

rpt Charleston, TJee.’T. 
Ihe bng Prudence-Mary, Mauxhurst, from. 

siidiiuoiMi noutid to this ]>ortf with a aargo of 
o°h1 am! tobacco, lias been cast away at Roanoke. 

Hit* privateer schooner Patriot, Mcrriliew, of 
IS aw *ork, lias put into Georgetown, in this state, 

I alter a cruise of 56 days, durirg which she burnt, sunk and. destroyed nine vessels—put in distress, having sprung both masts and carried uwav her helm. 

On Monday last, David Stone, Estp was elected a Sehator of the United States for North Carolina, to supply the place of Major Jesse Franklin, whose tune of service expires on the 3d Marcii 

Norfolk, Dee 11— Yesterday a fire brok* 
out in Loyall’s Lane wbicli destroyed 10 or tl hon- 
ses. It was fortunate that this fire did not take place in .the night, for if it had, w ■■ are confident that one 
third of the town would I uve been destroyed. The 
want of Engines and order was evident, and we 
hope will make a serious impression on the minds 
of our citizens. 

Norfolk, Dec. 11.—The sloop Union, Ifewes, 
I i,uJ|nd (com N. \ ork to this port, laden w ith potatoes, onions, apples, cyder, be. was captured on the 8tl» 
inst. to the E. ol Cape Charles, ami in 15 fathoms 
water, by tlie Rritish trignte Maidstone and after ta- 

■ king out the whole of tin* little carp i, put 10 prison- 
ers on board the sloop, strie’.ly charging Cnpt. Ilewes 
to put Into Philadelphia. He however proceeded on 

1hi* voyage, and on Wednesday about \ll o’clock, th# 
wind blowing a pale, came to anchor in l.viihavvo 

j Day ; but the anchors not holding, had to cut the 
j table and run ashore. The prisoners who cans# its 
| the sloop, state (Rat the Maidstone was in company with a stpiadroti consisting of one 7 A, the A casta 
I Irigalr, the Sophia s>oo;>, mi l a Iwi;:, » d that they bad been cruizing off t lie Capes I'm some thnr —— 

I lie I) .eers ol the i\l ini' lone »d> d C'tpt. Ift-wtss 
great inuuy rpmstions about Com. Decatur, whom 
they wished very much t« fall in with- Her 

Nksv-York, Dec. 8. 
LATEST FROM Pl)R i UGAL. 

Yesterday arrived at ti.iwjxnt, the ship 
Sillily. Scott, in 32 (Iay» Ire ii (.i bi.it. 

P.v this Arrival we lean-. Hi t i:»e i renrh 
General M isttena lur'd at ri»id i.. J, :.is, wi’.u 
15,000 trot.jis, & had foinx.l a jinn t un wills 
•Men. Mrtttnont, t’c that thei” tY>rc»j amount- 
til to about tO.OJO nitn—tn.it Li.nl Vs tiling- 

.ton had r«DU the sn prMe of tiuivos, h:.J 
fcWe*ttJ to Valluclolij— that .oat 


